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Rice baseball fortunes whichRic
recentlyhave looked rather dim recently
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ed Texas Saturday they will beLong
only one game down to the Longloss
horns in the allimportant losspo- ¬
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Weldon McFarland
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most effective hurler for
ior the Owlsconfer ¬
thus far as he is 20 in conferSoph Lefty KenKen
ence action
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Schoppe has a fourhitter againsl
and
St Marys to his credit andst
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Wa ne McClelland and Bill Doneffective
aldson have also been effectiveOn
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catcher Jim Fox has probablyplayerbeen the best allaround player
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in league games and 341 for thehas
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OTHER BRIGHT SPOTS areAl
Live y and Althe hitting of Bob Lively
play
Hartman both 308 in loop playHowever
with two homers each Howeverbase
Captain and AllSWC third baselong
man Richard Kristinik is longhit ¬
overdue for some consistent hitbatting
ting The former SWC battingchamp is only 222 on the seasonseason
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Defensively the Birds have notThe
been without their
th ir problems Theshortstop
biggest trouble spot is shortstopRonnieRonnie
where Kenny Pyle and Ronnitheiry e r have ioth
both had their
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troubles A tendency to too
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team errors has hurt chances inlow ¬
several games The leagues lowwontest fielding average of 925 wont
win many games
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